BUILD UP Skills Finland
Quality & Competence

FACTS
Training for Teachers
Change Agents
Construction Workers

Training materials online
Slideshows
Educational Videos
Energy Efficient Building Guide - all in five languages

OUTPUTS
Training schemes for teachers and on-site workers

Slideshows with over 230 slides
Educational videos on renovation process with over 30 minutes

Guide for Builders making the building process visible with 10 instruction cards

On-site training ambassador contacting builders, organisations, companies

RESULTS
Network of nearly 300 stakeholders

Close to 50 teachers trained
Over 60 000 contacts
Presentations in over 30 seminars, meetings etc.
Visibility at construction and training events around the country

motiva.fi/buildupskillsfinland

suomeksi – på svenska – in English – eesti keel – по-русски
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